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(Received 3 March 2003; published 14 October 2003)163901-1Production of extreme-ultraviolet radiation by high-order harmonic generation is demonstrated to
yield unprecedented spectral purity of =  2:5 105 at wavelengths covering the entire range 40–
100 nm. Tunability and sub-cm1 bandwidth of the harmonics are demonstrated in recordings of the He
(1s4p) and Ar (3p53d0) resonance lines at 52.2 and 86.6 nm. Frequency shift of the harmonics due to
chirp-induced phenomena are investigated and found to be small, resulting in a frequency accuracy of
about 5 107 in the domain of extreme-ultraviolet radiation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.91.163901 PACS numbers: 42.65.Ky, 32.30.Jc, 42.72.Bj, 42.79.Nvtemporal coherence or spectral bandwidth of the radia-
tion is of crucial importance. In the regime of low-order
harmonics (in the perturbative regime at field inten-
sities below 1012 W=cm2) coherent XUV radiation with
traveling-wave pulsed-dye amplifier (PDA) transforming
fixed-wavelength pulses at 532 nm into FT-limited tun-
able pulses (bandwidth 1:5 GHz) in the near-infrared
wavelength range. The PDA is seeded with the light of aA key feature of the nonlinear optics in the nonpertur-
bative regime, i.e., at field intensities above 1013 W=cm2,
is the generation of a plateau of nearly equally intense
harmonics of odd order extending to a certain cutoff
point. An explanation for these experimental features is
provided by the semiclassical and intuitive recollision
model in which the high field response is considered in
three consecutive steps [1]: first the atom is ionized, then
the expelled electron accelerates in the laser field, and
finally it recombines with the parent ion radiating one
harmonic photon. The universal cutoff in high-order har-
monic generation (HHG) processes exists at Ip  3:17Up,
with Ip the ionization potential of the atoms and Up 
e2E2=4me!
2
0 the mean kinetic (ponderomotive) energy of
a quasifree electron quivering in the laser field in the
neighborhood of the ionic core. Alternatively, nonpertur-
bative calculations with the assumption of single-atom
response (macroscopic effects ignored) confirmed re-
sults on the plateau and cutoff [2]. The characteristic
features were found in early experimental studies, where
laser pulses of tens of ps were used [3], as well as in
studies where fs pulses were used, giving rise to higher
order harmonics (see, e.g., Ref. [4]). Current activities in
HHG research aim at the production of coherent short-
wavelength radiation with special characteristics that
cannot be achieved by alternative sources. At the one
end is the strive for attosecond pulses [5]; at the other is
the production of coherent light in the extreme-ultraviolet
(XUV) domain, down to x rays in the water window [6].
The use of hollow-core fibers was shown to induce
strongly enhanced harmonic yields at specific orders [7]
and at the same time a greatly improved spatial coherence
of the XUVoutput [8].
For frequency-domain spectroscopic applications the0031-9007=03=91(16)=163901(4)$20.00 a spectral purity of = > 107 has been demonstrated,
with the use of Fourier-transform (FT) limited nano-
second pulsed lasers, for the 5th harmonic [9] and for
resonance-enhanced wave mixing [10]. In contrast to
these studies, in the nonperturbative regime of HHG the
focus has sparsely been on achieving continuous tunabil-
ity of the output radiation or on enhancing the spectral
purity. A noteworthy exception is a picosecond setup at
Lund, producing coherent and continuously tunable XUV
radiation in the range 35–100 nm at a spectral purity of
= 104 [11]. That source was used to perform two-
color pump-probe experiments on the 1s2p and 1s3p
transitions in He at 58 and 54 nm, revealing accurate
values of lifetimes and absolute photoionization cross
sections [12]. As an alternative to laser-based harmonic
sources, some state-of-the-art third generation synchro-
tron beam lines, equipped with coherence improving un-
dulators and high-resolution monochromators, achieve
spectral purities of = 105 [13,14].
In this Letter we extend for the first time the HHG
regime to pulses of 300 ps duration, and demonstrate
experimentally plateau harmonics with unprecedented
bandwidth, resulting in a spectral purity of =
2:5 105. The high degree of coherence is combined
with continuous tunability and full coverage of the
wavelength range 40–100 nm. The basic concept lies in
the use of well-characterized, energetic, FT-limited,
wavelength-tunable laser pulses of 300 ps duration for
harmonic conversion on the plateau. Such laser pulses are
established in a novel design optical system, where com-
pression via stimulated Brillouin scattering is responsible
for providing the 300 ps pulses, rather than mode locking.
The setup is displayed in Fig. 1. The core of the laser
system, described in detail in Ref. [15], is a three-stage2003 The American Physical Society 163901-1
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FIG. 2. High-order harmonic generation: spectrum of the
harmonics generated in argon (a); absolute harmonic yield in
argon (circles) and krypton (squares) (b). The inset in (b) shows
the photoelectron yield in argon as a function of the laser
intensity: the points are the experimental data, while the
dashed line is the result from a weighted power-law fit per-
formed on the lowest data points.
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FIG. 1 (color online). Schematic of the experimental setup. The vacuum chambers are differentially pumped, and have a common
background pressure of 2 107 mbar.
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is further amplified in Ti:sapphire amplifiers. Since the
frequency of the seed laser determines the frequencies
further on in the optical system, its advantageous wave-
length tunability performance holds for the entire setup
and, via the harmonics, for the generated XUV output.
Pulses of 210 mJ with 320 ps duration and 10 Hz repeti-
tion rate are produced. The performances of the laser
system are demonstrated around 780 nm using LDS 765
dye in the PDA, but its operation can be extended to the
entire Ti:sapphire range (700–970 nm).
High-order harmonics are generated in a gas jet (Ar
and Kr are used) produced with a piezoelectric valve
mounted on a translational stage in a vacuum chamber.
The fundamental laser pulses are focused in the jet with a
20 cm focal length lens to a spot of 40 m in diameter,
corresponding to a peak intensity of 5 1013 W=cm2.
The harmonics are separated by a spherical normal in-
cidence Au-coated grating with 1 m radius of curvature
(Spectrogon, 1200 grooves=mm). The grating is used in a
constant-deviation configuration (deviation angle  11)
and the harmonics are selected with a 1 mm slit. The
intensity of the XUV radiation is measured with an
electron multiplier tube (EMT) (Electron Tubes Model
642/2EMB).
In Fig. 2(a) the harmonic spectrum for Ar, with 3 bars
backing pressure and the laser focused at D  1:5 mm
below the valve orifice is shown. The absolute number of
harmonic photons generated per pulse, reported in
Fig. 2(b), is evaluated using the theoretical grating effi-
ciency, the EMT first dynode (BeCu) quantum efficiency,
and the detector gain as specified by the manufacturers.
The data of Fig. 2(b) must be considered with some
caution since the reflectivity of the gold-coated grating
as well as the quantum efficiency of the detector drop
sharply at 40 nm. Nevertheless, it may be concluded that
the plateau of the harmonics followed by a sudden cutoff,
the key feature of HHG, is reproduced in the present study
employing much longer pulses than previously used.
The harmonic photon yield is about the same as in the
HHG studies employing pulses of about an order of mag-
nitude shorter duration but the same peak intensity163901-2[11,16]. Actually, higher photon yield is expected since
the peak intensity is sustained for an extended period.
However, multiphoton ionization can greatly reduce the
neutral atom density during the 300 ps long pulse, thus
reducing the harmonic conversion efficiency. To evaluate
the degree of ionization, measurements of the photoelec-
tron yield as a function of the laser intensities are per-
formed. The photoelectrons are collected using a grid
with positive potential placed under the gas jet, while
the laser intensity is controlled using a half-wave plate in
combination with a thin-film polarizer. Preliminary mea-
surements in argon indicate an increase of the photo-
electron yield for intensities up to I  3 1013 W=cm2,
as shown in the inset of Fig. 2(b). A fit on these data163901-2
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FIG. 3. High-order harmonic spectra: on the left the spec-
trum of the 	3p6S0 ! 3p53d03=21
 argon transition at 86.7 nm
measured with the 9th harmonic generated in krypton; on the
right the 	1s2S0 ! 1s14p1P1
 helium transition at 52.2 nm
measured with the 15th harmonic generated in argon. The
dashed and solid lines correspond to measurements D  1:5
and 5 mm, respectively. Zero points on the frequency axes are
3 458 611.6(1.5) GHz for Ar and 5 740 807.0(1) GHz for He.
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nexpt  9:6	0:5
, which agrees with the value ntheo  10
expected for multiphoton ionization [ten photons at
780 nm are necessary to ionize argon, Ip	Ar
 
15:76 eV]. At higher intensities, I > 3 1013 W=cm2,
saturation in the photoelectron yield is found. The high
degree of ionization on a time scale within the duration of
the laser pulse limits the duration of the harmonically
produced XUV pulse and hence its photon yield. This cut
in the time domain would cause a broadening in the
frequency domain beyond the expected bandwidth for a
harmonic of a FT-limited pulse, but experimentally this
additional broadening is found to be small (see below).
To investigate the frequency-domain characteristics of
the high-order harmonics, and also to demonstrate their
applicability and continuous tunability, absorption spec-
troscopy is performed on known narrow atomic transi-
tions. Using these as a ruler, the absolute frequency and
the bandwidth of the XUV radiation can be deduced.
Absorption is performed in a differentially pumped vac-
uum chamber using a pulsed jet expansion, set perpen-
dicular to the XUV beam in order to minimize Doppler
effects. The density in the absorbing gas jet was kept such
that 20%–40% peak absorption was measured. Two
atomic transitions with extremely well known transition
frequencies are used: 	3p6 1S0 ! 3p53d03=21
 in Ar at
86.7 nm to probe the 9th harmonic generated in Kr
(fund  780 nm), and 	1s2 1S0 ! 1s14p 1P1
 in He at
52.2 nm to probe the 15th harmonic generated in Ar
(fund  783 nm). The frequencies of the resonance
lines are taken at 3 458 611.6(1.5) GHz for 	3p6 1S0 !
3p53d03=21
 in argon [17] and 5 740 807.0(1) GHz for
	1s2 1S0 ! 1s14p 1P1
 in helium [18]. The level energies
of argon reported by Minnhagen [17] have been con-
firmed by accurate laser spectroscopy for the 	3p6 1S0 !
3p54s01=21
 transition at 105 nm [19]. The level energies
of several excited states of helium calculated by Drake
and Martin [18] are in agreement with experimental
values within 100 MHz [9]. The present investigation is
the first laser-based and sub-Doppler absorption measure-
ment on the 4p resonance line of He.
Absolute frequency of the harmonics.—Absorption
spectra in the XUV are recorded by scanning the cw
ring Ti:sapphire laser, whose frequency  is online moni-
tored on a calibrated wave meter (Atos, Lambdameter)
with an absolute accuracy of 100 MHz. In principle the
relation q  q  gives the frequency of the qth har-
monic q. In Fig. 3 the absorption spectra of the argon and
helium lines are shown for two valve-focus distances,
D  5 and 1.5 mm, which correspond to different gas
densities. The narrowest harmonics spectra are observed
atD  5 mm, full width at half maximum 15 and 30 GHz
for the 9th and 15th harmonics, respectively. At first
inspection the observed absorption resonances match
the predicted frequencies extremely well, indicating
that nearly exact harmonics are generated. However, the163901-3small shifts from center frequency are reproducible and
significant, due to the accurate metrology performed. The
central frequency of the argon transition is blueshifted by
10 GHz, while for the helium transition no shift is ob-
served. The spectra obtained with D  1:5 mm (higher
gas density in harmonic conversion zone) show broad-
ening, a few GHz additional blueshift for the argon
transition, and a few GHz redshift for the helium tran-
sition. The observed shifts are attributed to frequency
chirp, as a result of self-phase modulation of the funda-
mental radiation due to dynamic nonlinear susceptibility
and ionization of the medium, as well as other effects
inherent to the HHG process (see, e.g., [20]); shifts of
>1% are typical with fs pulses at intensities of
1015 W=cm2 [4]. In the present experiment, where longer
pulses and lower intensities are employed, the chirp
effect is extremely small, allowing one to use HHG for
precision spectroscopy in the XUV domain.
If the chirp-induced shift effects are monitored, the
absolute uncertainty in the XUV frequency calibration
can, after correction, be brought to the GHz level.
Frequency chirp in the amplification chain of the near-
infrared laser system, which is measured at 80 MHz in
the fundamental [15] and causing an additional shift of up
to 1 GHz in the harmonic, should also be accounted for.
Incorporating these frequency shifts and correcting for
them, by measuring reference standards as in the present
example, will allow for future spectroscopic applications
employing high-order harmonics at an absolute accuracy
of a few GHz, corresponding to a relative accuracy of
about 5 107.
Bandwidths of the harmonics.—The observed widths
in the recording of spectral lines, 9;obs  15 GHz for163901-3
P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S week ending17 OCTOBER 2003VOLUME 91, NUMBER 163d0 in Ar and 15;obs  30 GHz for 4p in He, can be
used to estimate the bandwidth of the harmonics.
Although absorption is recorded in a free jet, the
Doppler width is reduced, but not to a negligible extent.
Residual Doppler broadenings of 3 GHz for argon and
15 GHz for helium are estimated for an effusive thermal
atomic beam with 40 opening angle, which is typical for
a General Valve Series-9 pulsed solenoid valve. The effect
of the XUV beam divergence is negligible. Deconvolution
of residual Doppler width yields a bandwidth of 9 
13 GHz for the 9th and 15  20 GHz for the 15th
harmonic. In both cases this corresponds to a resolving
power of =  2:5 105 and the bandwidth is well
below the cm1 level. The expected width for the har-
monics based on measurements of the width of the fun-
damental  can be estimated under the assumption of a
Gaussian frequency profile (q  qp  ), which was
measured for the frequency profile of the fundamental
[15] with a width  1:5 GHz; from this we estimate
for the 9th–15th harmonics a bandwidth of 6–10 GHz.
This is a factor of 2 lower than actually observed. The
additional broadening of the harmonics is attributed to
frequency chirp effects.
Tunability of the harmonics.—Experiments are dem-
onstrated here for fundamental wavelengths at 780–
783 nm, but in principle the entire Ti:sapphire tuning
region of 700–970 nm can be used. In fact only the range
735–950 nm is necessary for full coverage over the
40–100 XUV region, while using successive harmon-
ics. In addition we have experimented with the use of
even harmonics by implementing a frequency-doubling
stage before the harmonic conversion in a jet. By this
means we successfully produced 8th (via a wave-mixing
scheme involving both fundamental and frequency-
doubled output) and 10th harmonics, albeit at a slightly
lower intensity.
In conclusion, narrow band continuously tunable XUV
laser radiation, based on HHG, is demonstrated. An
unprecedented spectral purity = of 2:5 105 covers
the entire 40–100 nm region with continuous tunability.
The HHG conversion efficiency of the present source is
small when compared with efficiencies of 105–107
achieved using fs pulses and phase matching in gas-
filled hollow fibers [7,8]. The use of hollow fiber to
improve the harmonic yield will be considered in the
future for the present setup. Chirp shift effects in
HHG with 300 ps FT-limited pulses are quantified, and
it is shown that a frequency accuracy of 5 107 is
achieved in the XUV domain. This brings HHG into the
realm of high-resolution XUV spectroscopy.
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